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306046 17 Street Rural Foothills County
Alberta
$1,299,900

*** Please click on "Videos" for 3D tour *** This is the CROWN JEWEL of "The Stash". 2 bays were combined to

make the most outstanding place to showcase your cars, work on your boat and unwind with friends in the

upper lounge. Currently, this one of a kind space can be broken down into 3 areas - "Upper Level Owners

Lounge" - massive chic granite island with fridge & freezer drawers/dishwasher/sink, 3-piece washroom,

gorgeous hardwood floors, games area and 2 places to watch the big game or big race! Next - "Showroom" -

this is where you can showcase all your toys - in-slab/in-floor heat (this was designed to reduce/eliminate

dust) with Epoxy Coating, 2-piece bathroom complete with urinal, audio system, extra bright "show" lighting

and GPS timed lighting that turns on and off during dusk and dawn. Third space - "Working Garage" - best

place to work on all your babies - 24 foot ceilings, an excellent place for storage/tools, washer & dryer included,

storage above in the Mezzanine (216 sq ft), sink, all cabinets included! Other fantastic features include: 2

tankless/on demand hot water systems, 2 - 200 Amp electrical panels, space for 15 cars if lifts were put in,

solidly built 100 year building, concrete driveway down middle interior of complex, very secure premises, metal

roof, stucco siding, flat ceilings (both the workshop and showroom are over 24 feet tall) and much more!

Excellent location - 9 minutes to Calgary, 5 minutes to Okotoks, no gravel - all pavement to the Stash doors

and all major routes very close by. Call today for a private tour! (id:6769)
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